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Still Need More Scribes 
GREETERS 

 
Secret Greeter – Pay a buck if you do not shake 

their hand. 
  

SPEAKERS 
 
Nov 24  Sue Zwahlen – Mayor Candidate 
 
Dec 1  Jim Ridenhour – Mayor Candidate 
 
Dec 8 - Rachel Hernandez, -  Brand & 
Communication Manager of United Way 
Stanislaus 
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 President Charlie called the meeting to order at 11:45 and John Hertle 
led the Pledge and Craig Haupt handled the prayer, followed up by a 
singing of America the Beautiful, led by Don Ahrens. It actually sounded 
pretty good). 
 
Joe Bradley was introduced as a guest of John Hertle. 
 
I guess I should stop right now and say that the meeting was outside, 
next to a pond with several waterfalls, so I did not actually hear every 
word, but I bluffed my way through. 
 
Charlie then asked for Birthdays and/or Anniversaries, but the only 
birthday was for Jeremiah, and he wasn’t here, so we’ll “catch” him next 
time. 
 
Charlie then when into Happy/Sad bucks and got a few responses:  
Craig had a sad buck, something about a water heater at his cabin, and 
then put in a happy buck as he was in Pismo last week.  Ron Freitas 
was sad as he was here and not in San Diego…Pat Glattke put in a 
happy $20 as she will be celebrating a birthday in San Diego in about a 
week.  John Hertle put in a sad buck as his friend and former Kiwanian, 
Mike Zeiter is now in quarantine with Covid. 
 
Charlie’s son kept us all entertained during the meeting by running 
behind his dad and waving at all of us.  The kid can really be 
entertaining…….. 
 
It was nice to see Loretta Menshew with us today, hopefully she will 
make it a habit. 
 
Pat Glattke then introduced our program:  Sue Zwahlen, who is running 
for Mayor of our fine city.  She told us a little about herself and family, 
and all the years she has spent in Modesto.  Sue previously served on 
the Modesto City School Board and was twice President.  She was a 
nurse at Doctor’s hospital for over 20 years.  She gave a very nice 
presentation and makes me believe she would be a great Mayor.  Next 
week we will have the other Candidate, Jim Ridenhour.   
 
I would encourage you to try to attend, as whomever we elect as our 
next Mayor will be important to Modesto.  An informed voter is a smart 
voter………. 



Our guest, Sue Zwahlen , won the marble game, but alas, was not 
successful.  Today it was for $35. 
 
This seems like a pretty short newsletter, so maybe I didn’t hear as 
much as I thought over the waterfalls…….Oh well, if you want to know 
more, you should make an effort to show up.  We do miss you …. 
 
Your faithful editor, Terry 
 
 


